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Abstract Spring relative gravimeters are considered too unstable to provide useful information on
long‐term gravity variations. In this paper, we prove that the new generation of spring gravimeter gPhoneX
can reach long‐term stability at the μGal level (10 nm s−2) when the verticality of the gravimeter is
maintained, if the instrumental drift can be correctly estimated. We conducted two comparisons with
different gPhoneXs in different observatories and environmental conditions. In the “Walferdange
Underground Laboratory for Geodynamics” in Luxembourg, we compared time series from the gPhoneX
(with and without tilt control), with data from a superconducting gravimeter. We found an agreement at the
μGal level when the tilt control is switched on. We validated this result by repeating the experiment at the
“Geodesy in Karstic Environment” observatory in the south of France. The fit between the superconducting
gravimeter and the gPhoneX hourly values gives similar results at all frequencies over 276 days of
measurements. The linear correlation coefficient between the gPhoneX and superconducting gravimeter
reaches 0.99, with a misfit of 6.0 nm s−2. We demonstrated that tilt‐controlled gPhoneXs are suitable for
long‐term gravity monitoring.

1. Introduction

Continuous and precise gravity monitoring allows the investigation of both long period and high frequency
changes. It addresses questions in numerous scientific fields where mass redistributions occur at various
time scales (fromminutes to decades). Continuous gravity time series are valuable data sets for, for example,
earth tides models estimation (Calvo et al., 2014; Rosat et al., 2004), volcano monitoring (Carbone et al.,
2017, 2019), reservoir monitoring, hydrology (Hector et al., 2014), etc. Van Camp et al. (2017) offer a detailed
review of ground based gravity applications including monitoring. If we take the example of hydrology, grav-
ity changes reflect the water mass changes occurring in both vadose (unsaturated) and saturated zones,
which vary over large time scales: from the quasi‐instantaneous rains to the annual meteorological cycle,
plus a possible trend, especially in the context of global climate change and anthropogenic pressure.
Continuous gravity time series can be assimilated to build and constrain hydrological models and better
understand hydrological processes (e.g., Fores et al., 2017, 2018; Hasan et al., 2008).

The current absolute gravimeters are subject to wear and not designed for continuous monitoring. Only rela-
tive gravimeters can provide long‐term time series. Traditionally, one considers that the relative gravimeters
which use a spring to counteract the Earth's gravity force are not suited for continuous observations over
long periods (Carbone et al., 2019; Torge, 1989). Some of the reasons for that include long‐term thermal
instabilities, a large instrumental drift, and tilt variations. In fact, these gravimeters have been designed
for field measurements and not for long‐term continuous observations, which is currently the exclusive
domain of superconducting gravimeters (SG). SGs are undoubtedly the most precise and stable gravimeters
to date (e.g., Rosat & Hinderer, 2018), but the superconducting state requires a power‐consuming refrigera-
tion unit, and SGs are expensive to buy and maintain.

More than 10 years ago, Micro‐g Lacoste Inc. introduced the Portable Earth‐Tide relative spring gravimeter
(Micro‐g LaCoste Inc., 2008). Since then, the name changed to gPhone and finally gPhoneX. The new gen-
eration of gravimeters is an upgraded version of the well‐known LaCoste‐Romberg G‐meter with a zero‐
length spring (Micro‐g Lacoste, 2013). A controlled double oven ensures a very stable internal temperature.
The great care given to the vacuum seal makes the gravity sensor almost completely insensitive to©2019. American Geophysical Union.
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atmospheric pressure changes and humidity (Riccardi et al., 2011). The feedback system is the Aliod beam
nulling system allowing precise digital measurements at the level of one nm s−2 (0.1 μGal).

In addition, a tilt‐controlled platform to maintain the verticality of the gPhoneX has been developed at the
University of Luxembourg. It consists in a tripod with 2 feet being piezo‐controlled to maintain its horizon-
tality within ±0.6 μrad. Later, Micro‐g Lacoste Inc. designed one and put their own tripod on the market,
with three temperature‐controlled hydraulic legs. In this paper, we investigate the long‐term gravity changes
(longer than 1 day) of gPhoneXs on our own tilt‐controlled tripod, yet same results are expected with the
manufacturer platform, which has a similar stability of 0.2 arcsec RMS (manufacturer specifications). We
got our experimental results by comparing gPhoneXs with SGs that are always actively tilt controlled
(Goodkind, 1999). We used observations from two different gPhoneXs (032 and 116) and two different
SGs (OSG‐CT040 and iGrav002), on two different sites with different environmental conditions.

In the first part, we look at the benefits of tilt control by comparing gPhoneX time series obtained with and
without tilt control. This has been done in the Underground Laboratory for Geodynamics in Walferdange
(WULG, Luxembourg), that has hosted the GWR OSG‐CT40 since 2003. We found that with the tilt control
on, and after estimating the instrumental drift of the gPhoneX, we reach a comparable degree of long‐term
stability for intervals longer than a few hours. However, the WULG is an ideal site in term of thermal stabi-
lity and low anthropogenic noise.

In the second part, we reproduce the results with a different gPhoneX in the Geodesy in Karstic
Environment (GEK) laboratory, situated in the Larzac plateau (south of France). Since its creation in
2011, the GEK hosts a GWR iGrav SG (Warburton et al., 2010). The observatory, although in a quiet region,
is built at the surface and suffers a Mediterranean climate. This site is thus more affected—than the WULG
—by wind, hydrological perturbations, temperature, anthropic noise, and power failures. Data from the SG
and the tilt‐controlled gPhoneX over 1 year agree to a remarkable degree, demonstrating that the achieved
stability is not instrument‐dependent and that tilt control is the essential condition to ensure reliable results.

We will show that gPhoneXs are suitable for studies for which hourly values and 1‐μgal long‐term stability
are required. Depending on the requirements and the logistics, a gPhoneX may be an alternative option to
SGs as it is easier to operate, more portable and does not need a refrigeration unit. They can be more easily
installed in places such as caves (Tanaka et al., 2013; Watlet, 2017). Their lower price and maintenance cost
could increase the density of stations networks, as for instance on volcanoes (Carbone et al., 2019) or the
development of methodologies based on multiple instruments (e.g., Kennedy et al., 2014).

2. The Walferdange Comparison

The Walferdange Underground Laboratory for Geodynamics in Luxembourg (WULG), formerly a gypsum
mine, hosts the Superconducting Gravimeter OSG‐CT040 since December 2003 (Lampitelli & Francis,
2010). The chamber of the OSG is 800 m away from the entrance and 100 m beneath the surface, far from
anthropogenic noises and with a naturally stable temperature of 13 °C. The site is extremely quiet: the
WULG hosted several International and European Comparisons of Absolute gravimeters (see e.g., Francis
et al., 2015). In 2014, the gPhoneX#116 was installed for almost 1 year in an adjacent room, less than 15
m from the SG (October 2014 to mid‐September 2015).

2.1. Data Pre‐Processing

Standard gravity processing is applied to the raw data of both gravimeters: calibration from voltage reading
to acceleration; data editing for earthquakes and other disturbances; low‐pass filtering of the data that are
decimated from 1 s to hourly data; corrections for earth tides, atmospheric pressure and polar motion effects;
finally, we estimated the instrumental drifts.

We checked the manufacturer calibration factor by comparison with the SG data. The latter was calibrated
with absolute gravity measurements (Lampitelli & Francis, 2010). The analysis of the SG time series using
the ETERNA software (Wenzel, 1996) provided the gravity tidal parameters to predict the tide model as well
as the barometric admittance (−3.2 nm·s−2·hPa−1). The tidal analysis of the OSG‐CT‐040 data in
Walferdange is described in Lampitelli and Francis (2010). The gravity changes due to the polar motion
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are calculated using the International Earth Rotation Center data (http://www.iers.org). The same gravity
tides prediction, poles, and atmospheric effects were used to correct both gravimeters time series.

At high frequencies (period less than a few hours), the gPhoneXs data are noisier than the SG (e.g., van
Camp et al., 2017; Riccardi et al., 2011; Rosat & Hinderer, 2018). In this study, we concentrate on lower fre-
quencies and thus we low‐pass filtered and decimated to hourly values both gPhoneX and SGmeasurements

Figure 1 shows the SG (a) and gPhoneX#116 hourly gravity residuals (b), which are the calibrated data cor-
rected for all the known geophysical signals previously described (tides, atmospheric pressure, and pole
motion effects). Data from the gPhoneX#116 long‐level tilt is shown in the bottom plot. The SG does not
show any drift. The drift of the OSG‐CT040 is less than 10 nm s−2 per year (Lampitelli & Francis, 2010)
and is linear over a decade (Van Camp & Francis, 2007). It is worth noticing the small amplitude of the grav-
ity residuals with a remaining amplitude (60 nm s−2 peak‐to‐peak) caused by the annual hydrological cycle.
At theWULG, this signal is anti‐correlated with water storage changes, sincemost water mass changes occur
above the gravimeters (Lampitelli & Francis, 2010).

Compared to the SG, the gPhoneX#116 has a much larger instrumental drift (up to thousands of nm s−2 per
year, Figure 1b). The first 45 days, from 1 October to 15 November 2014, are affected by an initial relaxation
of the spring and the data were discarded. Since its installation in October 2014 and until January 2015, the
gPhoneX#116 tilts were not controlled, yet were subject to several manual re‐leveling (Figure 1c). The tilts
changed by a few hundred analog‐digital units (ADU) eachmonth (1 ADU is about 0.6 μrad) despite the tem-
perature in the mine being extremely stable. After the 8 January 2015, the gPhoneX was set on a leveling
platform to keep the gravimeter vertical. Several tests and developments were conducted to improve the
tilt‐control system until end of March 2015. Starting from April 2015, the tilts are perfectly maintained
within [‐1; +1] ADU. However, we observe a relaxation in the gPhoneX#116 gravity, starting on the 1
May 2015, and a gap in the SG data from the 4th to the 11th due to a problem with the cold head of the
helium refrigeration system.

Figure 1. Gravity time series from (a) OSG‐CT040 and (b) gPhoneX#116, after correction for the effect of Earth tide, atmo-
spheric pressure and polar motion. (c) gPhoneX#116 long‐level tilt.
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2.2. Results

In this section, we present the results for two distinct periods: one without and the other one with tilt control.
The first lasted from 15 November 2014 to 6 January 2015 (53 days). The second period, during which tilt of
the gPhoneX is controlled, has two different parts because of a relaxation that occurred in May 2015 for an
unknown reason. The first tilt‐controlled part lasts 32 days from 31 March to 1 May 2015. The second one is
112‐days long, from 29 May to 17 September 2015.

Relative gravimeters drifts can be estimated using absolute gravity (AG) measurements (e.g., Hinderer et al.,
1991; Francis & Van Dam, 2002). 13 AG measurements were carried out from October 2014 to August 2015.
Unfortunately, only two AG data remain during the tilt‐control period (5 June 2015/15 August 2015). With
only two data, we cannot estimate a nonlinear drift as experienced by the gPhoneX#116 (Figure 1b). Instead,
we took the difference between the gPhoneX and the SG. The amplitude of the leftover is dominated by the
drift signal, which is smooth by nature. We thus modeled the instrumental drift by 3rd degree
polynomial functions.

Three drifts were independently estimated on the three different periods: the one before and the two after the
tilt control was switched on (Figure 2). For the period where the tilt is not controlled, we had to correct the
offsets caused by two tilt re‐leveling before the drift estimation (−106 and −26 nm s−2 on 18 November 2015
and 9 December 2014, respectively). These offsets are not associated with gaps and therefore are perfectly
corrected, without adding extra errors.

Figure 2 shows the gPhoneX‐SG difference after a first linear drift correction for legibility (black lines), and
the estimated 3rd degree polynomial drifts (red lines). The linear trend of the drift is much larger for the first
part when tilt is not controlled (−337 nm·s−2·day−1) than for the periods when tilt is controlled (48 nm·s
−2·day−1, also visible on Figure 1). The coefficients of the polynomial function also tend to decrease over
time. It shows the long‐term stabilization of the gPhoneX and the impact of the manual re‐leveling on
this stabilization.
2.2.1. Results Without Tilt‐Control
Figure 3 shows the results for the period without tilt‐control of the gPhoneX, after drift correction. The
remaining signals are quite flat, with a slight long‐term decrease. The SG residuals are between −24.8 and
5.4 nm s−2 (30 nm s−2 peak‐to‐peak) with a standard deviation (SD) of 8.1 nm s−2. The gPhoneX residuals
are more scattered with 56 nm s−2 peak‐to‐peak and a SD of 14.6 nm s−2. The linear correlation coefficient
between the two gravimeters residuals is 0.68.

The gravity differences between the two instruments are up to 30 nm s−2 (Figure 3b) which is as large as the
whole SG signal amplitude. The misfit between the two instruments, estimated as the SD of the differences,
is 10.8 nm s−2. If some gravity changes at longer periods than 1 day seem correlated (example on 28
December 2014), the biggest differences between the instruments look incoherent (e.g., beginning of

Figure 2. Drift adjustment at WULG: black lines represent the difference between the gPhoneX and the SG, and the red
lines are the adjusted 3rd degree polynomials used to model the drifts. They are individually adjusted for the three periods.
For legibility, linear trends have been subtracted:−337.1 nm·s−2·day −1 until February 2015 (when tilt not controlled yet)
and−47.9 nm·s−2·day −1 after. The dashed line (May to June 2015) represents an unconsidered period as the SG data were
disturbed due to icing around the cold head of the gravimeter (see text section 2.1).
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December 2014). Even applying the tilt correction provided by the manufacturer software did not show any
improvements, changing the misfit between the two gravimeters residuals and the linear correlation
coefficient by less than 4%. This means that tilts have to be actively controlled and their effects on gravity
cannot be precisely corrected afterward.
2.2.2. Results With Tilt‐Control
Figure 4 shows the SG and gPhoneX gravity residuals when the tilts are maintained constant for both gravi-
meters. The first part is flat with a SD of 2.7 and 3.7 nm s−2 for the SG and the gPhoneX, respectively. The
second part, from May to September, shows a slow and smooth gravity increase of 60 nm s−2 due to hydro-
logical loading, increasing the SD to 16.2 and 16.6 nm s−2 for the SG and gPhoneX, respectively. The misfit
between the gPhoneX and the SG signals are 2.2 and 4.7 nm s−2 for the first and second parts, respectively.

The gPhoneX catches most of the short‐term variations as well as the SG. For example, both gravimeters
recorded a −15 nm s−2 steep decrease due to a rainfall event in September 2015. The linear correlation

Figure 3. Results in Walferdange when tilt is not controlled. (a) Time series from OSG‐CT040 (blue line) and
gPhoneX#116 (red line) from November 2014 to January 2015. (b) OSG‐CT040—gPhoneX#116 differences. Two offsets
induced by the instrument re‐leveling were corrected in the gPhoneX gravity time series (−106 and −26 nm s−2 on 18
November 2015 and 9 December 2014, respectively).

Figure 4. Walferdange results with tilt‐control activated. (a) OSG‐CT040 (blue line) and gPhoneX#116 (red line) from
April 2014 to October 2015. The dashed lines represent the unprocessed period with the SG gap due to a cold head pro-
blem and the gPhoneX relaxation. (b) OSG‐CT040—gPhoneX#116 gravity differences.
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coefficients between the two instruments are 0.80 and 0.96 for the first and the second parts, respectively.
The differences between the two instruments do not exceed 10 nm s−2 (Figure 4b). Moreover, the differences
do not increase with time, proving the long‐term stability as well as the fact that a 3rd degree polynomial to
model the instrumental drift is a justified choice for a 100‐days record. A part of the difference comes from
small offsets of maximum 10 nm s−2, correlated with offsets in the gPhoneX ambient temperature records.
Although the temperature is very stable in the mine, the vault temperature varied due to visits or installa-
tions of other equipment like the absolute gravimeter.

All the results of the experiment in Walferdange are summarized in Figure 5. It shows SG versus
gPhoneX#116 hourly residuals (after removal of linear and polynomial drift) for both tilt uncontrolled
(black) and tilt controlled (red & blue dots) periods. The positive impact of the tilt control of the
gPhoneX#116 appears clearly; when the tilt control of the gPhoneX#116 is turned on, data clouds on the
XY plot tend to stick closer to the 1:1 line, which represents the perfect correlation and the data scatters
decrease. This is the case even though the time series is longer for the controlled period.

The conclusion of the Walferdange experiment is that hourly gPhoneX#116 performances get closer to the
ones of the SG at both short‐ and long‐term, if tilts are controlled and if the instrumental drift can be properly
modeled. However, due to the lack of absolute gravity measurements, we used the differences between both
data set to estimate the gPhoneX instrumental drift.

3. The GEK Comparison

The WULG shows a range of only 60 nm s−2 and lacks signal to interpret to be fully convinced by the poten-
tial of the gPhoneX for geophysical monitoring. In the second experiment, conducted in France, larger grav-
ity changes occur due to important water storage variations in this karstic region. Unlike inWalferdange, the
gravimeters are at the surface and not inside an underground location. In addition, we were able to estimate
independently the SG and gPhoneX drifts using absolute gravity measurements. The repetition of the study
in such a different environment and with another gravimeter would prove that tilt is unambiguously the ori-
gin of the long‐term instability of gPhoneXs.

3.1. Data Pre‐Processing

The GEK observatory is a hydro‐geophysical observatory located on the Larzac plateau in the south of
France. The observatory itself consists of a temperature‐regulated wooden building of 8 by 8 mwith concrete
pillars to isolate ground‐coupled geophysical instruments. The iGrav#002 is set at the exact center of the
building and has operated without interruption since 2011. Originally, the SG was part of a project to study
the specific hydrology in this karstic region (Fores et al., 2017). The gPhoneX #032 recorded from July 2011

Figure 5. SG residuals versus gPhoneX residuals at the WULG. The black dots are hourly measurements when the tilt of
the gPhoneX is not controlled. Red and blue dots are hourly measurements for the two parts when tilt is controlled.
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to December 2012 on a concrete pillar, 3 m to the east from the iGrav#002 and 1 m away from the edge of the
building. This instrument was tilt‐controlled at all times. The tilts were maintained between ±1 ADU. In
addition, the FG5#228 absolute gravimeter was used to perform several measurements at the site with an
accuracy of 20 nm s−2 (Niebauer et al., 1995).

Figure 6 shows the gravity time series of both relative gravimeters in the GEK. For legibility, we subtracted a
linear trend of 3,000 nm·s−2·year−1 from the gPhoneX#32 (Figure 6a). As in Walferdange, earth tides were
estimated from the SG time series analysis (see Fores et al., 2017). The time series were corrected for polar
motion and atmospheric pressure effects. For each gravimeter, we used their own pressure readings to esti-
mate their pressure admittance factors of −2.80 and −3.35 nm·s−2·hPa−1 for the iGrav and the
gPhoneX#032, respectively. Finally, the hourly iGrav data needed some editing during a few seismic
sequences as the amplitude of the seismic signal exceeded its dynamic range (Figure 6b). This was not neces-
sary for the gPhoneX#32 (Figure 6a), as it has a larger dynamic range, the seismic events are removed by the
low‐pass filtering (Niebauer et al., 2011).

We divided the gPhoneX#32 time series into five parts (see Figure 6a). The first part, from July to mid‐
August 2011, shows most of the gPhoneX initial relaxation after its installation. The second and the fourth
parts (15 August 2011 to 4 January 2012; 22 March 2012 to 1 August 2012) show normal operational condi-
tions. The third part shows a long relaxation, which started after the electrical power was turned off to carry
out of magnetic resonance soundings on 7 January 2012 (Mazzilli et al., 2016). Finally, from August 2012 to
the end (Part 5), several power shutdowns induced by storms generated gaps followed by relaxations in the
gPhoneX#32 time series and an important offset of about −1,000 nm s−2 in the iGrav time series.

Consequently, we only compared Parts 2 and 4. We excluded the Parts 1 and 3 affected by relaxations (due to
installation and power shortages, respectively) and the stormy Part 5. This led us to a comparison on a total
of 276 days spread over one year (143 + 133 days, during Parts 2 and 4, respectively). Unlike in the WULG,
several AG measurements are available at the GEK to constrain the instrumental drifts. A 3rd degree poly-
nomial drift was independently adjusted on both relative gravimeters time series to fit 12 FG5 absolute grav-
ity measurements (AG values can be found in Fores et al., 2017). We estimated a unique drift considering
Parts 2 and 4 together at the same time (Figure 7).

Figure 7 shows the drift estimation for both instruments, decomposed into a linear and a subsequent 3rd
polynomial function of time. The linear drift of the SG is small, +43 nm·s−2·year−1 (a). The misfit between
SG and AG data is 9.8 nm s−2 after the linear correction. The following 3rd degree polynomial (c) slightly
decreases this misfit to 7.4 nm s−2 and is only justified by the need to have the same processing for both
instruments. As expected, the gPhoneX drift is much larger than the SG one (b), but it is also mainly linear
over the full year of measurements. After the correction of a linear trend, the misfit with AG data is already

Figure 6. Hourly gPhoneX (a) and iGrav (b) time series after removing polar motion effects, earth tides and atmospheric
pressure effects. For legibility, a linear trend of 3,000 nm·s−2·year−1 is subtracted from the gPhoneX signal.
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only 16 nm s−2. The application of a 3rd degree decreases this misfit to 8 nm s−2 (d) which is comparable to
the SG/AG misfit. One can see that the main contribution of the 3rd degree polynomial is to correct the end
of the initial relaxation that persisted few months after the first 30 discarded days.

3.2. Results

Figure 8 shows the gPhoneX and iGrav residuals after instrumental drift corrections (a), and their differ-
ences (b). Both iGrav and gPhoneX fit well the absolute measurements. The main gravity change consists
in a steep increase in November 2011, induced by a 200‐mm precipitation event, and a smaller one in
May 2012.

Differences between gPhoneX and iGrav rarely exceed 10 nm s−2, with 90% of the 6,521 hourly values being
between [−10 ; 10] nm s−2 and 96% between [−10; 15] nm s−2. It is slightly worse after the second relaxation
(Figures 8b and 9). All the small gravity changes, particularly rainfall‐induced increases, are well recorded
by both instruments. The match between the iGrav and the gPhoneX data is excellent at both short‐ and
long‐terms. The misfit between the iGrav and gPhoneX signals (the SD of the differences) is only 6 nm s
−2 (5 and 8 nm s−2 for Parts 2 and 4, respectively) with a linear correlation coefficient of 0.99.

Figure 7. Drift adjustments in the GEK based on AG measurements. (a) SG residuals (black line) and linear drift (red
line). (b) gPhoneX residuals (black line) and linear drift (red line). (c) SG residuals after the removal of the linear drift
(black line), further 3rd degree polynomial drift (red line) and AG data (red dots). (d) gPhoneX residuals after the first
linear drift correction (black line), further 3rd degree polynomial drift (red line), and AG data (red dots). gPhoneX data
during Intervals 1 and 3 (gray parts of the time series) were not considered when evaluating the coefficients of linear and
polynomial components of the drift.
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Unlike for the gPhoneX#116 in Walferdange, we did not observe any spurious offsets in the gPhoneX#32
ambient temperature and gravity readings although the room temperature is not well regulated in the
GEK as compared to the WULG mine. Variations of ambient temperature within ±2 °C were recorded by
the gPhoneX. Despite the thermal insulation, ambient temperature sensitivity of metal spring gravimeters
have been reported in the past by, for example, Andò and Carbone (2001). In fact, we were not able to reduce
the misfit—already small—with a linear admittance between gravity and external temperature changes.

As for theWULGcomparison, we summarize the results with a SG versusAGhourly residuals plot (Figure 9),
with the dashed lines marking out the 10 nm s−2 misfit band. The “gap”with a few points between−40 and 0
nm s−2 corresponds to the sharp increase due to extreme rains in November 2011. Most of the points out of
the ±10 nm s−2 band come from the second period, from March to August 2012 (red points).

4. Discussion

In Table 1, we give an overview of the different experiments and results of the comparison between
gPhoneXs and SGs at the WULG and the GEK. Clearly, the gPhoneX long‐term stability benefits from tilt
control, as shown by the comparison in Walferdange. When tilts are controlled, the long‐term stability of

Figure 8. (a) iGrav (blue line) and gPhoneX (red line) gravity residuals after correction for nonlinear drift effect, modeled
through a 3rd degree polynomial. The coefficients of the polynomial functions were deduced using the absolute FG5
measurements (black markers). (b) iGrav—gPhoneX gravity differences.

Figure 9. SG hourly residuals versus gPhoneX hourly residuals in the GEK (blue and red dots). Black and dashed lines
represent the perfect correlation and the 10 nm s−2 misfit band.
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the gPhoneX increases and performances get closer to the one of a SG after decimation, low‐pass filtering
and nonlinear drift correction.

Riccardi et al. (2011) made a meticulous comparison of a tilt‐uncontrolled gPhoneX and an SG over 300 days
and with eight absolute FG5 measurements. These authors showed a misfit (also estimated by the SD) of 9
nm s−2 between their SG series and AG measurements, and a misfit of 14 nm s−2 between hourly gPhoneX
time series and AG after a 5th degree polynomial reduction. They conclude that SGs show better results than
gPhoneXs, nomatter the degree of the drift one applies. In the GEK observatory, we achieved a similar misfit
of 7 nm s−2 between AG and SG on a comparable basis of 276 days and 13 AG measurements. However, we
get similar performances with the tilt‐controlled gPhoneX#116 after removing a 3rd degree polynomial drift.

On two sites, the GEK and the WULG, we obtained stable time series with tilt‐controlled gPhoneXs. The
misfit with respect to SG data is mostly between ±10 nm s−2. Moreover, at the GEK observatory, some of
the misfits are not due to instrumental noises but, rather, to the building masking effect on rainfall infiltra-
tion (Deville et al., 2012). Indeed, the building acts as an umbrella, reducing the immediate gravity effect of a
rainfall event as no water falls directly beneath the gravimeters. Figure 10a show the mask effect on the
November 2011 intense rain event (2–6 November). One can see that the theoretical effect of the rain (black
line), which is the effect of an infinite slab of water, is not immediately seen by the iGrav and the gPhoneX
(red & blue lines). They catch‐up the slab effect in the following weeks as the water infiltrates deeper, enter-
ing in their sight.

Obviously, the delay is not the same depending on the gravimeter positions inside the building. As the
gPhoneX is closer to the edge of the building, it undergoes a lower mask effect than the iGrav, which is at
the center, and it can explain some of the misfits between the instruments. For example, the gPhoneX shows
a response 13 nm s−2 higher than the iGrav to a medium rain event in October 2011, just before the intense
November event (Figures 10a and 10c). The soil was particularly dry after summer 2011, leading water to be
retained in the shallowest depths. This amplifies the mask effect (Fores et al., 2017) and here it highlights the
importance of the instrument position to monitor environmental signals.

As another example, the gPhoneX records that the rain event in May 2012 is actually double, with a first
event on 20 and a second at the end of on 21 (Figures 10b and 10d). This is only due to its less‐masked posi-
tion in the observatory. These examples highlight the importance of taking into account the instruments
position depending on the target signal or for instrument comparisons. Nowadays, hydro‐gravimetric studies
(Reich et al., 2019) recognize the importance of the mask effect and include it in modeling. This example of
the mask effect in the GEK also shows that aside from the long‐term monitoring made possible by the tilt
control, very subtle short‐term effects can be investigated with a gPhoneX.

Despite this differential mask effect, the linear correlation coefficient between the iGrav and the gPhoneX
time series is still excellent in the GEK laboratory, above 0.99. It shows that SG can be suitable for hydrolo-
gical studies if power outages are prevented. Indeed, the main gPhoneXs drawback remains: the slightest
power outage induces several weeks of relaxation, unlike SGs, that can evaporate helium to maintain the

Table 1
Results for the WULG and GEK Comparisons.

Number of days

SG‐gPhoneX
misfit (SD)
[nm s−2] r

SG‐AG
misfit (SD)
[nm s −2]

gPhoneX‐AG
misfit (SD)
[nm s−2]

WULG
Tilt NOT controlled

53 11.8 0.68 / /

WULG
Tilt‐controlled, Part 1

32 2.2 0.80 / /

WULG
Tilt‐controlled, Part 2

112 4.7 0.96 / /

GEK
Tilt controlled

276 (over 354) 6.0 0.99 7.4 7.7

Note. It presents the misfits (standard deviation, SD) and the linear correlation coefficients (r) between the SGs and the
gPhoneXs. For the GEK comparison, the misfits with AG are also given.
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temperature and keep the levitation. We also lose the very high frequencies as the gPhoneX data have to be
decimated to hourly measurements to reduce the noise.

Other environmental variables may play a much lesser role in the gravity stability of the gPhoneX. Spurious
temperature offsets are observed in theWULG, but there is no clear ambient temperature effect on gravity in
the GEK, where temperature varied for ±2 °C. These effects are small, and the results remain excellent.
However, we cannot predict the response of the gPhoneX to larger temperature changes based on our experi-
ments. This question should be addressed through a specific experiment before installing a gPhoneX in a
location where drastic changes of temperature are expected, to be sure that the μgal long‐term stability
can be obtained in such cases.

In our comparisons, we shown that a 3rd degree polynomial is more than enough to represent the gPhoneXs
instrumental drifts over one year. This 3rd degree is already not strictly instrumental drift and takes into
account the very long effect of the initial relaxation, as well as minor relaxations induced by any perturba-
tions (human interventions, power failures, manual re‐leveling, etc.). This sum of relaxationsmay be the rea-
son why high‐degree polynomials are sometimes needed in literature. If all precaution are taken, we can
expect only one initial relaxation followed by a quasi‐linear drift the first year. Although we cannot prove
that it will remain the same for longer intervals, the drift is not expected to change abruptly. Thus, we recom-
mend to never correct tilt‐controlled gPhoneXs with a higher than 3rd degree polynomial in normal opera-
tion. Otherwise, one faces the risk of removing geophysical signals.

5. Conclusion

We demonstrate that tilt controlled gPhoneXs can supply data with quality that compares to that of data
from SGs. Our tests consisted in comparing the time series of gPhoneXs and precise SGs. We used two dif-
ferent gPhoneXs in two different sites and contexts for validation. The misfit between the data from SG
and gPhoneX installed in the first site ranges between 12 and 5 nm s−2, when tilt control is turned on, over
a period of 110 days. On the second site, the misfit between SG and gPhoneX data is 6 nm s−2 over 276 days,
with more than 90% of hourly differences below 10 nm s−2, and a linear correlation coefficient of 0.99. A part
of the difference between SG and gPhoneX data is not due to instrumental noise, but, rather, to the points

Figure 10. Building mask effects on rainfalls. (a) gPhoneX residuals (red line), iGrav residuals (blue line) and the theore-
tical effect of the precipitations (Bouguer slab, black line) during autumn 2011. (b) gPhoneX (red line) and iGrav residuals
(blue line) inMay 2012. (c) and (d) hourly rainfalls. A small offset has been applied on the gPhoneX tomatch the iGrav and
highlight the different responses (+5 and −5 nm s−2 in 2011 and 2012, respectively).
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where each meter is installed. Our results prove that the gPhoneX is able to track gravity changes within 10
nms−2, over a wide range of time scales, if a few conditions are met: (1) a system that actively maintains the
verticality of the gravimeter is used; (2) the first month after the installation of the gravimeter (the most
affected by relaxation effects) is not included in the time series that is used to study geophysical processes;
(3) installation is equipped with an UPS system to avoid that power shortages induces further anomalies
due to relaxations; and (4) absolute gravity measurements are accomplished at a suitable rate to recognize
possible nonlinear components of the instrumental drift.
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